Grammar Unit 4
Present perfect and past simple

Present perfect with ever, never and just

1 Choose the correct option.

4 Put the word in brackets in the correct place in
each sentence.
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Mum’s spoken / Mum spoke to my Music
teacher several times since September.
When we were small, our grandmother made /
has made us delicious ice-cream every Sunday.
My brother has had / had a fight with his best
friend on Saturday night.
Have you ever broken / Did you ever break
your arm?
A: Do you know Barcelona?
B: No. I’ve never been / I never went there.
She’s run / She ran ten miles for charity
yesterday.
Mike has come / came in five minutes ago. He’s
in the bathroom.
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2 Put the verb into the correct form.
Who has taken my phone? (take)
1 I ____________ up late this morning. (get)
2 Petra __________ off her bike yesterday. (fell)
3 I’ve ____________ your English book in your
locker. (put)
4 That’s the second glass you’ve ____________
today! (break)
5 I ____________ you a text an hour ago. (send)
6 When did your school term __________ ? (start)
7 I’ve __________ an enormous chocolate cake.
(make)
8 I’m so sorry. I’m afraid I’ve ____________ your
name. (forget)

Subject and object questions

7

8

5 There is a present perfect grammar mistake in
each sentence. Find the mistake and correct it.
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3 Write subject and object questions. Put the
verbs in brackets in the past simple.
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Who / (go) / on the school trip yesterday?
Who went on the school trip yesterday?
Who / you / meet / at Drama Club?
______________________________________
What / happen / in the last episode of Doctors?
______________________________________
Who / tell / you about Gemma’s party?
______________________________________
When / Jack / get / home?
______________________________________
Who / see / something strange in the garden?
______________________________________

I’ve seen so much food at a party. (never)
I’ve never seen so much food at a party.
Have you made your own website? (ever)
______________________________________
He’s bought a new tablet computer. (just)
______________________________________
We’ve been to see our uncle in Australia. (never)
______________________________________
______________________________________
The bathroom’s free. I’ve finished with it. (just)
______________________________________
Has she said why she was upset? (ever)
______________________________________
We’ve called his new phone. (never)
______________________________________
I’ve come back from the most amazing holiday of
my life! (just)
______________________________________
______________________________________
Have your parents heard your band? (ever)
______________________________________
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Have you ever eat Japanese food?
Have you ever eaten Japanese food?
I’ve never be so embarrassed in my whole life.
______________________________________
I just bought a new computer game.
______________________________________
She haven’t ever had a problem with her phone.
______________________________________
______________________________________
Never I’ve seen so many people at a concert.
______________________________________
He’s gone out with some friends just.
______________________________________
Have they ever invite you round to their house?
______________________________________
______________________________________
What have you just did?
______________________________________
She is never felt so happy.
______________________________________
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Vocabulary Unit 4
Adjectives: feelings

Extra vocabulary

1 Match the adjectives to the situations.

3 Complete the words in the sentences.

amusing confusing embarrassing fascinating
frightening irritating motivating relaxing
upsetting
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forgetting to buy a present for a friend’s birthday
embarrassing
having a long hot bath
___________________
watching documentaries that interest you
___________________
watching horror films when there’s a loud noise
___________________
the phone ringing when you’re asleep
___________________
hearing that someone has had an accident
___________________
your teacher telling you that you’re doing well
___________________
two people giving you different answers
___________________
watching The Simpsons
___________________

Verbs: technology
2 Choose the correct option.
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Will you switch / press off all the lights before
you leave?
The battery on my laptop is terrible. I have to
charge / stream it nearly every day.
If you swipe / tap once on a photo on this
phone, it will zoom in.
There is a small hole at the top of the phone,
where you can plug in / switch on your
earphones.
Don’t update / unplug your computer before
you have shut it down properly.
I can waste hours browsing / scrolling the
internet.
Text / Stream me when you are ready to come
home. I’ll come and pick you up.
I need to update / switch on my profile photo.
That one’s from two years ago!
You need to scroll / stream down. It’s at the
bottom … look, there it is.
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Don’t sh a k e your head! It’s a really good idea.
At the station you should be careful with the
g __ __ between the platform and the train.
When he saw my costume for the fancy dress
party, he bu __ __ __ out laughing.
I think we agreed to meet at 3 p.m. There has
been a mi __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ ing.
If you sq __ __ __ __ __ this tube of toothpaste,
I’m sure you’ll find more in there.
Look at these marks! Your teacher wa __ __ ed
you that you needed to work harder!
Why don’t you in __ __ __ __ Raul to dinner?
Can you spr __ __ __ the news about the party?

-ed and -ing adjectives
4 Complete the sentences with the adjectives.
excited frightened frightening irritated irritating
You’re always late. It’s very irritating.
1 I’m not very ___________ about the school trip
because I’ve been there before.
2 It was __________ waiting for a bus in the dark.
3 Mum gets very ___________ when we call and
chat to our friends when she’s watching TV.
4 Are you ___________ of big dogs?

Asking for help on the phone
5 Choose the correct option.
1 A: Good afternoon. Gary’s Garage. How can I
help / support you?
B: Could I (1) say / speak to Lee Jones, please?
2 A: I’ve just bought a watch from your online shop
and I’ve got a (2) need / problem with it.
B: Can you (3) talk / tell me what’s wrong?
3 A: I’m (4) contacting / calling because I haven’t
received the TV that I ordered.
B: Can I (5) collect / take your name, please?
4 A: Hello. I (6) request / need some help with
making an order.
B: Of course. How can I help?
A: Well, first of all, could you (7) explain /
inform how to pay by credit card, please?
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